
St. Colman Parish Council 

Meeting Minutes 

August 9, 2022 

Present: Fr. Cyrus Haddad, Tina Garland. Representatives Jean Adrian, Patty Brown and Chris Wells.  

Absent: Andrea Garland.  Organizational representatives: Jana Deeks (St. Vincent de Paul), Bob Engle 

(Usher Team), Doug Hosch (Knights of Columbus), Stephanie Robinson (Religious Education), Carolyn 

Shoemaker (Women of St. Colman), Ann Winkle (Cemetery Board). Absent: Dan Stahl (Events/Choir), 

Mike O’Neill (Finance Council).  Guest in attendance: Ray Deeks 

 

I. Father called opened the meeting with prayer. 

II. Evangelical Catholic Discussion 

a. Questions asked regarding the outlay of costs for the program, manpower to run the 

program and timing of when we would begin the effort.   

i. Least amount would cost 650/month. Highest investment is $2000/month.  

Majority felt at the very least we should contract for the standard program of 

$650/month then assess as we move through the program to make sure it is 

meeting our goals and expectations.  Contract term is one year at a time. 

ii. We will apply for a Catholic Foundation grant in September to help with the 

cost.  We will ask for the full amount.  Chances are they will fund half of what 

we request.  

iii. Timeframe to begin looks to be in the winter after we learn about the grant 

acceptance which will be December at the latest. 

iv. Another concern was getting the necessary number of people to participate.  

The Evangelical Catholic team will help us identify the first 3 who will begin the 

program and then assist in building from there. 

v. Patty Brown pointed out that one of the benefits to this program is that should 

help develop younger adults in the parish who could then strengthen our other 

areas such as religious education, etc.   

vi. To do this, we would apply for a grant from The Catholic Foundation to cover 

the cost. 

vii. Council members agree that we should try this program so long as we receive a 

grant from The Catholic Foundation.   

 

III. Parish Year of Prayer 

a. This will be our theme and focus for the year here in our parish.  The religious education 

programs (RCIA, PSR, Adult Study) will coordinate together with this focus. 

b. There are also plans being developed to enhance the prayer practice of our 

parishioners. 

IV. Parish Events 

a. Oktoberfest is October 8.  Volunteers and ideas are needed.  First planning meeting is 

Tuesday, August 16 at 6:30pm in the Conference Room. 

b. Mozart Requiem will be November 6 



c. Fair Booth figures are not confirmed yet. Hoping to publicize them within the next two 

weeks. 

V. Organizational Reports 

a. Finance Council (Father/Tina):  

i. Tuck pointing project, first phase, should be finished by the end of August 

depending on weather.  Tina reported that it is taking longer because of the hot 

temperatures and inability to get materials in a timely manner. 

1. They are working early morning – early afternoon to stay out of the 90+ 

degree sun and high heat index.  Rain has also delayed progress. 

2. Getting supplies such as the mortar and tool parts have been slow 

because of supply chain issues. 

ii. Originally the back part of the building (the addition) was not included in the 

tuck-pointing except to power wash and seal it at the beginning and end of the 

project.  Unfortunately, when it was power washed, bad mortar around four of 

the windows came out where the wrong type of lintels and poor craftsmanship 

were used.  This was not visible when the building was inspected.   

1. Legacy Restoration will remain onsite while they have the lifts here and 

repair those four windows with the proper lintels, mortar and 

installation process. 

2. We will use the excess funds collected on the project to pay for this and 

apply for another grant from The Catholic Foundation to cover the 

balance.  Should we not receive the grant, we will draw money from the 

Capital Improvement Parish Reserves.  

b. Cemetery Committee (Ann Winkle) 

i. Members are John Boylan, Vicki Ream, Pam Torgerson, Jim Garland, Tina 

Garland, Father Haddad and myself.  We meet twice a year, with the last 

meeting being May 11.  Phil Evans and Ron Burkhard were members prior 

to that, but Phil resigned, and Ron moved out of town.   

ii. Vicki Ream and I are working on the cemetery mapping by coordinating 

the Deeds, Internment Records, the St Colman Cemetery website map, 

and the map that was printed by the Engineer’s Office per measurements 

done by Pam Torgerson.  Through the years of multiple people 

overseeing the cemetery and missing records, it is a rather long process.   

iii. The cemetery has an Endowment Fund that must be used for the upkeep 

of the cemetery but is not to be used for lawn care.  We decided to 

withdraw this year’s allotment of $8,593.87 from the Endowment Fund 

to hire a company to straighten up the headstones that are leaning or 

have been hit by the mowers.  As of yet, no one has been hired. 

iv. All the artificial flowers and trinkets that were not removed by the March 

15 deadline were removed and placed behind the shed.  And all fresh 

flowers will need to be removed by November 15. 



v. Flags were placed on the veteran’s graves before Memorial Day.  We 

tried to get them out by the middle of May and the squirrels seem to like 

them, so next year we will wait until a few days before the holiday. 

a. Bob Engle reported the Knights of Columbus are working 

to place flags on all of the Knights’ members buried in the 

cemetery as well. 

vi. Thanks to John Boylan, there is a new combination padlock on the shed 

door, so we do not need to fight our way through the shrubs to get to the 

key to open the old padlock on the door. 

vii. We have had one burial for Patricia Martindale since last year and Katie 

Seymore will be buried this Friday.  All others have been buried in other 

cemeteries.   

c. Religious Education (Stephanie Robinson) 
i. Ten children participated in Vacation Bible School this summer, held the week 

after the fair. 

ii. There will be a shift in the model of faith formation in the PSR program this 

year.  More information will be dispersed to the parents and the catechists in 

forthcoming meetings. 

iii. Youth Group will also look different this year.  Stephanie will be meeting with 

parents and kids soon.  May be combined with PSR somehow to accommodate 

the busy schedules families have.  

iv. Stephanie stressed that she welcomes ideas and feedback.  Please contact her if 

you hear anything, have ideas and/or send others her way if they want to 

discuss anything.   

d. Knights of Columbus (Doug Hosch) 

i. Reds bus trip happened since the last meeting.  It was a success and the all 

tickets were sold.   

ii. One new member, Jason Little, has joined the organization this summer.   

iii. The Council now has 75 members.  

iv. All of the officers are the same except for Grand Knight which is now held by 

Dennis McCoppin 

v. They are currently working on ways to improve the fish frys. 

e. Women of St. Colman (Carolyn Shoemaker) 

i. Rummage Sale was a great success and we appreciate the Knights helping to 

clean up on the last day.  

ii. Our kick off Wine and Cheese meeting will be held again this year on September 

12 at 7pm.  We will have 3 night meetings and 3 day meetings to accommodate 

more schedules.  

iii. Hoping to have the Religious Articles Sale this November.  We couldn’t have it 

this past year because we couldn’t get goods from Generations Church Supply 

to have it because of covid supply chain issues.  

iv. All of our usual activities are planned except maybe the Rummage Sale.  That is 

a lot of work and not many women help to organize and run it. 



1. Patty Brown suggested that in lieu of the Rummage Sale, maybe 

consider doing what some other churches are doing and have a free 

clothing give away quarterly.   

f. St. Vincent de Paul (Jana Deeks) 

i. Fifth Sunday collection was very profitable and we thank the parishioners for 

their generosity.   

ii. Melissa Garland will take over as president in October. 

iii. We have a couple of new members. 

iv. We are not assisting with rent any more this year since we have spent the 

allotment for this area.  We will resume helping with rent in 2023. 

v. Many thanks to all the parishioners for their help and support! 

g. Usher Team (Bob Engle) 

i. Added another usher to the team, Matt Esker.  However, we have lost some 

who have become servers 

ii. We need more ushers – men or women.   

1. Question as to whether the ushers are trained on the debifulators and 

active shooter scenarios when they join the team.  Bob said that they 

were trained on both about 2-3 years ago and need to do that training 

again.  If someone wants to join the team, they do not need to know 

these things to begin.  They will get that instruction when the team does 

it as a group. The main focus now is to get people on board who will 

help at Mass to seat people, take collections and manage the back of 

church during the Mass.  

iii. Ushers are still doing a fantastic job! 

VI. Other Council Comments 

a. Question if we are going to keep the 11:35am Mass.  Father said he is keeping it because 

it will fit nicely with the Sunday morning schedule when PSR and Coffee and Donuts 

resume in the fall.  

b. Question if anything was happening with the Real Presence, Real Future initiative.  

Father reported that nothing much has happened with it this summer.  The Bishop will 

be meeting with priests next month to make decisions and move forward on it.  

c. Tina reported that RCIA begins September 13.  There are currently two people 

interested in participating.  If you or someone you know is interested, please contact 

Father, Stephanie or Tina so we can order supplies.   

i. We are moving back to the format of dinner at 6pm before the information 

sessions begin at 6:30pm.  Volunteers will be asked to provide dinner for each 

Tuesday sessions are held.  Stephanie and Tina will be coordinating this. Watch 

the bulletin for volunteer requests. 

d. Comment was made that the website needs major work. It is not as visual and 

informative as it used to be. 

i. Tina reported that e-Catholic eliminated the theme we had and changed it to 

the theme we currently have.  She has not had time to dive into it and learn 

how to place information or modify it.  She has just kept up with the basic 

information needed like Mass times, etc.  The photos used in this current theme 



have to be a specific size which doesn’t match most of the pictures she has.  The 

pictures currently on the web are the only ones she has found that will work. 

ii. Someone mentioned getting someone who knows web design or web 

management to take over the web site.   

e. Comment was made that the Fayette County Chamber of Commerce Visitor Center site 

has incorrect times for our Mass schedule.  Tina will have to look into this because this is 

not information she has provided to them. This was discovered because the person uses 

the Visitor Center websites when she travels to find Masses to attend.  

i. Father mentioned that Masstimes.org is the place to go to find Mass times 

when you are traveling.  Those are often correct.   

VII. ACTION ITEM: Next Meeting Date:  October 12 @ 7:00pm. 

 

Father closed the meeting with Glory Be. 

 

Respectfully submitted: TMG 8.10.22 


